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Month of Mary
From the Director

Dear friends,

As we return to our parishes and parish ministries, now
is a good time to consider how welcoming we are as a
parish. Welcoming to people who speak different
languages. To those who have different skin color or
dress differently. To our youth and young adults. To
those who have different abilities. It breaks my heart to
hear stories of how people who want to get involved in
ministry are told “that’s how we’ve always done it”. Or
worse, hearing how “those people” are taking over our
parish, in reference to the growing Latino community in
our church.

“Creating a fully accessible parish requires not only the

Snapshot -Snapshot -
Where We've BeenWhere We've Been
New Mexico, South Dakota,
and Montana! Thanks to
partnership with the Catholic
Extension our Conference
planning committee offered this
virtual immersion trip as the
final piece of the year-long

https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#edit/activity/6eaa3631-7587-4c36-b8b2-60d073c61943
http://www.catholicextension.org/catholic-kinship-initiative/
https://youtu.be/nTGI6EkihE4


removal of architectural barriers, but above all, helping
parishioners develop attitudes and acts of solidarity and
service towards persons with disabilities and their
families.” – Pope Francis on the International Day of
Persons with Disabilities.

What does a fully accessible parish look like? Pope
Francis reminds us that promoting access is more than
just removing physical barriers. It means making
accommodations for meetings and events, liturgies and
sacraments, so that all have a place at the table.
As we return to our parishes, let us open wide our
buildings AND our hearts, and see Christ in the other.

Lynn

For more information about parish accessibility, check
out the LAMB Inclusive Participation Assessment Tool.
Product of the National Catholic Partnership on
Disability, Council on Intellectual and Developmental
Disabilities.

webinar series. Missed the trip?
Watch here.

Celebrating the Catholic
Campaign for Human
Development’s 50th

Anniversary with bishops,
directors, and grassroots
organizations, and strategizing
on how together we can rebuild
a society where all can thrive in
the aftermath of a devastating
pandemic and the ongoing call
to dismantle racial injustice.

Reviewing applications and
listening to grant applicants
express how CCHD funding of
their organizations has
impacted their lives. A
rewarding part of being a
member of our CCHD
Committee!

Webinar Series Concludes

Please join us as we presentPlease join us as we present
Bishop Peter Rosazza Social Justice Virtual ConferenceBishop Peter Rosazza Social Justice Virtual Conference
Opening Wide Our Hearts-Walking Humbly with GodOpening Wide Our Hearts-Walking Humbly with God

which concludeswhich concludes
our Webinar Seriesour Webinar Series

The conference will provide a broadened understanding of racism as a life
issue and our role and responsibility in developing and nurturing anti-racist

https://ncpd.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=717bead5b270c20b1c357061b&id=a02e05a6f7&e=2a984cb3e7
https://catholicextensionorg.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Groups/Eafzpf5ZnhVBoa7tLwuvYSsBM8-LNiOfr3PJEbHOLq-tmg?e=dtKnbD


attitudes to address the sin of racism.  

During the conference, 2 different breakout workshop sessions will be
available as well as remarks and reflections from Archbishop Blair and
Bishop Rosazza and a Keynote address by New Orleans Auxiliary Bishop
Fernand Cheri

Our Presenters are:

 Keynote speaker: revivalist and preacher,
 New Orleans Auxiliary Bishop Fernand Cheri

 Addressing Racism in Contemporary Culture. 

Workshop Options:

Rev. Ryan Lerner
“If we Catholics are pro life than why don’t we turn out for
Black Lives Matter the way we do for the March for Life?”

In this workshop, Fr Ryan Lerner reflects on ministry and
heeding the call to conversion during the summer of racial
reckoning, and the turn from 2020 into 2021.

Nicole Miller
“Biased? Who me?”
 
In this workshop, Nicole will explore the identity iceberg
and examine how biases limits how we see ourselves and
others.

Registration is free but is required

REGISTER HERE

To view all of our previous webinars, please visit our website

Michael Hebert to receive Award

In honor of Bishop Rosazza for his years of service to
the Office of Catholic Social Justice Ministry and in
recognition of his personal, unwavering commitment to
Catholic Social Justice, the Board of Directors has
established the Bishop Peter A. Rosazza Faith and
Justice Award. This award is presented annually at
the social justice conference to recognize an
individual, group of individuals or a program which

https://www.trailblz.info/socialjusticemin/eventcomplete.aspx?eventid=270
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/open-wide-our-hearts.html
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/open-wide-our-hearts.html


enhances social justice in the Archdiocese. The 2021 award will go to Michael Hebert.
Hebert is a retired attorney from St. Thomas Parish in Southington. He has been lending
his legal expertise to the Latino Catholic community for several years. He has worked with
many undocumented immigrants, teaching them about their rights. He helped them with
medical debt problems, driver’s license issues, and other legal problems. More importantly,
he has opened his heart to this community and is witness to God’s love working through
us.

The award will be presented at the Office’s conference, Saturday June 5, 10:00 AM in a
virtual format. This half-day conference will provide a broadened understanding of racism
as a life issue and our role and responsibility in developing and nurturing anti-racist
attitudes to address the sin of racism.

The conference is free and open to the public. Advanced registration is required and
available at: www.catholicsocialjustice.org or (860) 242-5575

Opening Wide Our Hearts – In our Parishes

Opening Wide Our Hearts – In our Parishes
Wednesday June 16, 2021, 7:00 PM, Via Zoom

Looking to take next steps in your parish community to break the silence around the issue
of racism? Seeking new and creative ways to raise awareness and take action? Join us,
Wednesday June 16, 7:00 PM, on Zoom. We will hear from parish leaders who have
begun this journey. Advanced registration is required.

“It is essential to understand, and to help others see, how racism diminishes everyone -
society as a whole – and not just those who are directly affected by it.” (Open Wide Our

Hearts, 2018

Register Here

CT Domestic Workers Need Your Support

We’ve been a part of the CT Domestic Worker Justice Campaign
since its inception 2017. It’s an opportunity for the Catholic Church
to be an ally with our brothers and sisters struggling for their basic,
worker rights. Domestic workers are the people who care for our
loved ones and our homes: nannies, house cleaners, and
caregivers for the elderly and disabled.

Since the 1930s, domestic workers have been excluded from
labor laws, because lawmakers wanted Black and immigrant women to do this work
without fair pay. Because of recent changes in federal law in 2013, domestic workers have
the right to earn the Connecticut minimum wage and overtime. However, most employees
and employers are unaware of these changes. SB 943 would provide the Connecticut

http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAldOiqqTMvHtIOlu1pUj-MWLB8APmqAKce


DOL with resources to educate workers and ensure that they take home the wages to
which they are entitled by law. Take one minute to email your legislators, and ask them to
care for the workers who care for us!

The Campaign needs your help!

Can you write a letter?  Click here for an action letter to your legislator in support of
SB 943:

Can you call Governor Lamont? Tell him, “This bill is important? Please sign when it
comes to your desk.” 860-406-1527 or send him an email with this link.

Let us know if you get a response!

June Speaker Series Offered by Equal Exchange

By working with small-scale farmers organized democratically, being
structured as a worker-owned cooperative, and connecting
consumers like you directly to your food Equal Exchange provides a
trade model which supports Catholic social teaching principles.
Principles such as the protection of the dignity and safety of the
worker and the right to association. As consumers, we have been part
of Equal Exchange’s solidarity network for many years. You are
invited to hear from other members of their network through this
series.

Migration, Climate Change, and Fair Trade: How are Farmers
Fairing in 2021? 
Wed., June 9, 7:00 – 8:15 PM
Presented by: Commercial Manager Miguel Mateo Sebastion of Manos Campesinas in
Guatemala
Register here

Global solidarity in 2021: Can it meet today's crises of climate change, pandemic
and massive migration?
Wed., June 16, 5:00 – 6:15 PM
Presented by Congressman Jim McGovern
Register here

 

In Solidarity with Seafarers

We are part of the Coalition of Catholic Organizations Against Human Trafficking
(CCOAHT). This year the coalition launched a campaign to raise awareness of forced
labor in the fishing industry.

Due to the global pandemic, a new humanitarian crisis has emerged that is severely
impacting all men and women who work at sea. CCOAHT - together with Stella Maris and
the Apostleship of the Sea USA - are urging people of faith to leverage their voices as
consumers to uphold the safety and labor rights of one of the world’s most invisible group
of essential workers.

Please sign and disseminate the online petition. Our goal is to reach 1,000 signatures by
the Day of the Seafarer on June 25th! The petition urges Walmart to acknowledge their
reliance on seafarers and to show concern for seafarers by signing the Neptune
Declaration – a global pact that outlines the actions needed to resolve the humanitarian
crisis facing seafarers. This includes universal designation of seafarers as key essential
workers.

https://actionnetwork.org/letters/ask-your-legislators-to-support-sb-943-wage-education-for-domestic-workers?source=email&
https://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/Contact/Email-Governor-Lamont
mailto:lynn.campbell@aohct.org?subject=SB 943
https://equalexchange.coop/
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc76b9c56-cc4b-4661-8eb1-304275755e38/b00251e2-05f3-428c-96f2-a2e356b45775
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tdb20dfae-2a68-4cb8-9db5-a9fd0093e968/b00251e2-05f3-428c-96f2-a2e356b45775
https://sistersagainsttrafficking.salsalabs.org/solidaritywithseafarers/index.html


As part of our Seafarer Campaign, you are invited to a virtual service on the National Day
of Prayer and Remembrance for Mariners and People of the Sea, Thursday, May 20th at
8:00 pm EST. You may also share the invitation with your networks. You can register
here!

Here's a short film and article highlighting the abuse and exploitation seafarers and
maritime workers experience including human trafficking.

Creating on the Margins Contest

The Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD) is the domestic anti-poverty
program founded by U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops in 1969. Every year, CCHD in
conjunction with dioceses across the nation, sponsors the Creating on the Margins
Contest for students in Grades 7-12. The purpose of the contest is to raise awareness
about the root causes of poverty in the United States. This year’s theme, “Rebuilding
Together on the Margins” asked students to learn about how disparities revealed by the
COVID-19 pandemic made it harder for those living in poverty and pushed some families
into poverty; reflect about what they learned in the context of their Catholic faith; and
respond by creating a piece of artwork and answering several essay questions, which
they then use to teach others about what they learned.

In our Archdiocese, we received 19 entries from St. Gabriel School in Windsor, CT. The
entries were judged by members of our CCHD Committee, not only on artistic ability and
essay responses but how well the artwork encompassed the spirit of CCHD – empowering
people to come together to address disparities revealed by COVID-19 pandemic as a root
cause of poverty. The winner of this year’s contest is a piece of artwork entitled “Mother
Earth” created by Scarlett Berky, Grade 7, from St. Gabriel School. She received a $100
prize and will be entered into the National Creating on the Margins Contest with a grand
prize of $500 to the winning entry with a matching amount being awarded to a CCHD
funded group within their diocese. An honorable mention award of $50 gift card went to
Catherine Carmon, Grade 7, St. Gabriel School, for her poem entitled “We Hear You.”

Below is Scarlett Berky's winning Artwork. You can read Catherine Carmon's poem on our
Blog

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfW24YO3p5kRPRXPwdeJmXzjrnqc5JFqYXtNcB6TkA1cauWWQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfW24YO3p5kRPRXPwdeJmXzjrnqc5JFqYXtNcB6TkA1cauWWQ/viewform
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/blog


To learn more about poverty in the United States and the mission of CCHD, go to
www.povertyusa.org or http://www.usccb.org/about/catholic-campaign-for-human-
development/index.cfm. To get involved locally, go to www.CatholicSocialJustice.org

Be an Immigrant Ally !

With a new administration in office, our Senators and
Representatives need to hear from constituents that we
support pro-immigrant legislation like the Dream Act of
2021 and the American Dream and Promise Act! Make
your voice heard - contact your Senators and
Representatives today!

Justice for Immigrants provides a simple form to email all your government officials at
once. Click here, type in your zip code under "Find Officials," and send your message! Or
click here and here to locate full contact information.

Looking for a volunteer opportunity? Haven’s Harvest is in
need of volunteers who can help transport food between sites
using their own vehicle. Haven’s Harvest is a nonprofit that
rescues excess food from venues around New Haven and
brings it to other nonprofits for distribution. It has been a life
source for many immigrant communities. Check out their
website to learn more about this fun and rewarding work.

(Information provided by Apostle Immigrant Services. Click here to read more AIS news in
a digital copy of their latest newsletter)

Protect the Climate. Work for Justice

Action Alert!
Protect the Climate. Work for Justice.

This action alert comes from the CT Roundtable on
Climate and Jobs, an organization which we partner
with in support of protecting the environment and

economic development.

Encourage Your Legislators to Vote in Favor of the
Climate and Community Investment Act!

http://www.povertyusa.org/
http://www.usccb.org/about/catholic-campaign-for-human-development/index.cfm
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UsBKY02iSsTvhQXNFW_mHmnWOS7j5vzLenxjY_Sn5mwB5LznC2vgeO-sahLLOrsBN1UgB-8neI-SpzU5AO_tjm2czl_tfZ3pAvt8OVYDYFeKH8UVa56VUPh5IRpOU-SlVROWnS0l5GoR4iuzmnWy13z4GD_rdWPr&c=ddWR0xBQZLHsa3hWNqOIwbtnnh1BABnVN_HaQjlbxkPNq2Xa6y1FzQ==&ch=2WNvj48f5jn6_Nby868icNTZBIXTl-GEP3-TVtaNzFrcdZbKJr9Y_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UsBKY02iSsTvhQXNFW_mHmnWOS7j5vzLenxjY_Sn5mwB5LznC2vgeO-sahLLOrsBiTVqPBDO7Y1Os2LgS_CvfazC1FGknC4uGoXM-B6I4rs50tRi58Yq3fbjnjLKF54gbjovYXSMzSTbqE-8XV_yG9Bocgpv7Po0&c=ddWR0xBQZLHsa3hWNqOIwbtnnh1BABnVN_HaQjlbxkPNq2Xa6y1FzQ==&ch=2WNvj48f5jn6_Nby868icNTZBIXTl-GEP3-TVtaNzFrcdZbKJr9Y_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UsBKY02iSsTvhQXNFW_mHmnWOS7j5vzLenxjY_Sn5mwB5LznC2vgeO-sahLLOrsB-ZuiZWZRBTP9fiMk2aRWoT0rMvehjQ1BVwGLteHoMu8Yl9V5sp0lLLJizdGgdws0jWNnG5pbKW4=&c=ddWR0xBQZLHsa3hWNqOIwbtnnh1BABnVN_HaQjlbxkPNq2Xa6y1FzQ==&ch=2WNvj48f5jn6_Nby868icNTZBIXTl-GEP3-TVtaNzFrcdZbKJr9Y_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UsBKY02iSsTvhQXNFW_mHmnWOS7j5vzLenxjY_Sn5mwB5LznC2vgeO-sahLLOrsBdE6IQ7wM72DOa8qBlpEK2SC_JQ6VO2bMhEL24n1NOeVbNtHI4RjbLnfDhmDY9LqxzfiYn2zsEEY=&c=ddWR0xBQZLHsa3hWNqOIwbtnnh1BABnVN_HaQjlbxkPNq2Xa6y1FzQ==&ch=2WNvj48f5jn6_Nby868icNTZBIXTl-GEP3-TVtaNzFrcdZbKJr9Y_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UsBKY02iSsTvhQXNFW_mHmnWOS7j5vzLenxjY_Sn5mwB5LznC2vgeO-sahLLOrsBlEFKOdL3AX4gbTDzD3dgj3IdFnjwdtN58yhPb4ZpHHzEqwzgbP9R5s9OCDF9kjLA2V6-O5445NXo12owg3cEhg==&c=ddWR0xBQZLHsa3hWNqOIwbtnnh1BABnVN_HaQjlbxkPNq2Xa6y1FzQ==&ch=2WNvj48f5jn6_Nby868icNTZBIXTl-GEP3-TVtaNzFrcdZbKJr9Y_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UsBKY02iSsTvhQXNFW_mHmnWOS7j5vzLenxjY_Sn5mwB5LznC2vgeO-sahLLOrsBtXOcIy5JX89AmOLRDPaOoENY4vM7spavPki5IYOryCXvX2bDDL9gAT19Xea2PSE4GmPNdDYG_Pln-m9HDc6akcYLKmne89qOVEpx83TSwtKcmDvUiAUz9kq4WuaH2Eq0bUKpxNcbImRD4X7gpSVGkErlBlQfVulMH2ecJdNt47MiG_2uhcyLlQLDRN6_DhYO&c=ddWR0xBQZLHsa3hWNqOIwbtnnh1BABnVN_HaQjlbxkPNq2Xa6y1FzQ==&ch=2WNvj48f5jn6_Nby868icNTZBIXTl-GEP3-TVtaNzFrcdZbKJr9Y_Q==


As the end of the 2021 legislative session approaches, we need the
Roundtable community to show up in support of the Climate and Community

Investment Act! 
 

1.) Take Action Quickly by Sending a Message to your Local Legislators
Encouraging Them to Vote to Pass SB-999

2.) Make a Phone Call to Your State Senator Telling Them Why SB-999 is so
Important for the CT Community to Get Passed!

 
Sample Phone Script
“Hello! My name is ________ and I am a resident of [CITY/TOWN]. I am calling to share
my concern with Senator ________ regarding Senate Bill 999. This bill is important to me
because it creates good-paying green jobs in Connecticut through wage standards and
workforce development. Passing SB 999 will demonstrate Connecticut’s commitment to
developing a strong clean technology workforce to meet the demands of the rapidly-
growing renewable energy industry. We need those jobs as we recover from the economic
impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic. Please support SB 999 when it comes up for a vote in
the Senate.”
Thank them for their time. 

Take Action Now

Learn More About the SB-999
The Climate and Community Investment Act

By encouraging your legislators to vote to pass SB-999, you're advocating for:

Workforce Development: help working-class families in Connecticut access clean
technology careers by requiring developers to partner with approved in-state
apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship programs. Currently, renewable energy developers
regularly hire out-of-state workers. A clean energy transition is underway, and we must
ensure Connecticut’s workers aren’t left behind.
Prevailing Wage: prevent state procurements and other large state-funded projects from
driving down the market value of labor. Under the proposed legislation, prevailing wage
would be required for utility-scale or grid-connected projects that are assisted by the state
(excludes residential installations).

Impact Report

2020 DONOR IMPACT REPORT
Office for Catholic Social Justice Ministry

of The Archdiocese of Hartford

Our 2020 Impact Report is ready! We hope you will take a look at it to see many of the
events and work we were able to accomplish during the COVID-19 crisis. You can view
the entire report on our website

From Let us Dream by Pope Francis

"We are born, beloved creatures of our Creator, God of love, into a world
that has lived long before us. We belong to God and to one another, and

https://ctclimateandjobs.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cecdb928f1774f76a777b469e&id=23a119d6d0&e=1cf0cf7cb9
https://ctclimateandjobs.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cecdb928f1774f76a777b469e&id=acba5d1fb3&e=1cf0cf7cb9
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/tell-your-legislators-to-vote-to-pass-the-climate-and-community-investment-act-sb-999?source=direct_link&
https://ctclimateandjobs.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cecdb928f1774f76a777b469e&id=2f1dc4c24f&e=1cf0cf7cb9
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/uploads/1/3/0/4/13041697/2020_annual_report_final.pdf


we are part of creation. And from this understanding, grasped by the
heart, must flow our love for each other, a love not earned or bought
because all we are and have is unearned gift."

Pope Francis - Let Us Dream

Book Review

Let Us Dream
By Pope Francis
 

The book’s jacket describes Let Us Dream as
revelatory, uplifting, and practical. It is that! It is also a
homily or, actually, dozens of homilies.
 

The pope wrote this book in the midst of a world-wide
crises: the corona virus pandemic of 2020-2021. He
proposes that we never come out of a crisis the
same. We are changed, either for the better or the
worse, individually and collectively. He offers a three-part
method by which we can change for the better. First, see
clearly; second, choose well; and third, act right. This
method is not a quick fix. Give it all the time it needs.

 

Take the time to see the realities, in particular, the inequality in sharing life’s burdens
among people, the shortcomings of current social and economic systems, topics of which
the pope speaks so often. Be struck by what you see. Don’t be satisfied to conclude “that’s
just the way the world is.” The world is not static. It is always being made and we are co-
creators. Francis refers to the Good Samaritan who was struck by the sight of the
wounded man, stops his journey, and enters the situation of the wounded man and
creates a better future.
 

To choose well, we must take the time to discern what is true, recognizing that we do not
possess the truth, but rather that the truth possesses us, constantly attracting us by beauty
and goodness. Since what affects all should be discussed by all, the pope favors the
synod principle. A synod, he writes, is not about changing traditional truths, but rather
about how a teaching can be applied and lived. It may provide the opportunity to look
beyond simply selecting from among the likely choices for action to discovering a new and
possibly better alternative.
 

Finally, in having taken the time to see the reality and to discern the path to a greater
good, we build consensus for action. To envision and to build a greater future for people,
the pope suggests focusing on the three “L’s,” Land, Lodging, and Labor.
 

This book is short, but it takes time to read because we stop every few pages to go back
and reread his insightful passages. They captivate! This work of Pope Francis is indeed a
good read.
 

Reviewed by OCSJM Board Member Deacon George Pettinico
 

Resources

Bulletin Announcements for your use
Suggested Bulletin Announcements regarding Church Teaching & Racism
can be found here

Fratelli Tutti
Have you heard? Pope Francis released his third encyclical, Fratelli Tutti . It

https://files.constantcontact.com/eda3299a001/0cf034e3-eea9-4373-93ef-b39c0e6a1712.pdf


presents his vision of how humanity must respond to the needs of the 21 century. It
can be considered the sister to Laudato Si. Where Laudato Si’ reminds us that we
live in a common home, Fratelli Tutti reminds us of the need to take care of our
common family.

These documents prepared by the Vatican provide a helpful introduction to Pope
Francis' third encyclical, Fratelli Tutti: On Fraternity and Social Friendship. The
overview document includes a helpful chapter by chapter summary of the
document, and the summary provides a one-page introduction to some of Fratelli
Tutti's main themes. Use these to accompany your reading and reflection on the full
encyclical.

Also helpful, Twelve Themes from Fratelli Tutti by John Carr (Georgetown
University) can be found here.

Resources on racism can be found on our website.

Black Faith Matters Document

     
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

DONATE HERE
"Your support helps keep social ministry a vital part of the Archdiocese" 

Visit our website

https://www.usccb.org/resources/01- An overview of the Encyclical FRATELLI TUTTI - EN(2).pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/02- Quick Key to FRATELLI TUTTI - EN.pdf
https://catholicsocialthought.georgetown.edu/publications/twelve-themes-from-fratelli-tutti-by-john-carr
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/racial-justice.html?utm_source=September+2020+Newsletter&utm_campaign=ENews+2015.09.15&utm_medium=email
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001koW21ico3P4OxEKWbCK2DAZdpWjPzw_8R-dlm9rmphRzhLpcEmVDDtiZijctJ3aNTZnPpiH4eghRfjUxO9OvAq07D4uCRTclxGwhLeJR8cYlnG5x86oIa6_YcIj-s_TgwvmwyHerPzCbduglfCQaYQ==&c=TeXgyPlxkHE4JgHHmkJRcJbwBYNXivnSjW_GYibRBOGUtwFivMtauA==&ch=4QPiZO2vVpsS6UUSqPnC2d8GBP_oUzrl6XDlp-PmjnbBeDXPXHBl_g==
https://www.facebook.com/ocsjm.hartford/
https://www.pinterest.com/ocsjm/_created/
http://www.youtube.com/user/OCSJM?feature=watchhttp://www.youtube.com/ocsjm
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/
https://www.trailblz.info/SocialJusticeMin/Donations.aspx?ver=2

